
Series 4, Washer Dryer, 10/6 kg, ,
Silver inox
WNA254XSKE

WMZ2200 Floor securing component
WMZ2381 Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop

Washer dryer with AutoDry technology:
precise washing and drying results for all
types of textiles. For up to 6 kg, one load
in one go.

• Quick 15’: Quick wash cycle, washes up to 2 kg of laundry in just 15
min.

• Iron Assist: clever steam treatment in your dryer that smooths dried
laundry.

• Speed Perfect: perfectly clean in up to 65% less time.

• Anti-Vibration Side Panels reduce vibrations and ensure greater
stability during the washing and spinning process

• Wash & Dry 60: Wash and dry efficiently small loads in just 60
min.

• Gentle wash thanks to the precise tuning of the EcoSilence
Drive™ brushless motor that gently and smoothly rotates the
drum, softening the impact on the fabrics

Maximum capacity in kg in a Wash/Dry cycle (EU 2017/1369): ......6.0
Maximum capacity in kg in a wash cycle (EU 2017/1369): ...........10.0
Built-in / Free-standing: ................................................. Free-standing
Removable top: .............................................................................. No
Door hinge: ...................................................................................Left
Length electrical supply cord: ..............................................210.0 cm
Dimensions of the product: .................................848 x 598 x 590 mm
Net weight: ..............................................................................81.3 kg
Drum volume: ............................................................................... 70 l
EAN code: ..................................................................4242005321124
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Series 4, Washer Dryer, 10/6 kg, ,
Silver inox
WNA254XSKE

Washer dryer with AutoDry technology:
precise washing and drying results for all
types of textiles. For up to 6 kg, one load
in one go.

Main features
- Housing in silver inox and stainless steel
- 10 kg capacity
- Capacity: 10 kg washing - 6 kg drying
- Spin speed selection 1400 to 0 rpm
- AquaStop system: safe and reliable leakage protection with a

warranty during the entire life time of the appliance. No need to
check your appliance when program is running and no need to
close the tap when appliance is not working.

- Drum volume: 70 l
- waveDrum
- Auto Dry technology - sonsors controlled drying proces. Drying

target can be selected upon your needs as: Iron dry, Cupboard dry
or Extra dry.

- Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
- The AntiStain system automatically removes oil, tea, blood and

cosmetics stains, adjusting the selected washing program to the
particular stain type. This option is applicable for the majority of
washing programs

Engine power/Consumption
- Energy Rating A, Wash Performance A
- electricityconsumption wash and dry 6.8 kWh, waterconsumption

wash and dry 136 l in label-/normprogramme
- Noise level washing (dB): 47
- Noise level spinning (dB): 71
- noise level drying (db): 61

Programs and technologies
- Main washing programs: Cotton, Cotton Eco, Easy Care, Wool,

Rinse, Spin/Drain. Special programs: Quick/Mix, Delicate/Silk,
Down, Hygiene with hot air, Super 15' wash & Super60' wash and
dry, Refresh. Drying programs: Intensive dry, Time dry

- Special programmes: down, Super Quick 15, Mixed Load, Spin /
Drain, Single Rinse, delicate/silk, wool / hand wash

Options
- Selectable program settings and additional options chosen via

TouchControl buttons: Temperature, Spin speed selection with a
rinse hold, Drying option with drying target selection, Stain
selection, Pre-treatment: Pre-soaking or Pre-wash, Rinse plus,
SpeedPerfect, End time delay, Start/Pause with reload function.

- Touch control buttons
- ActiveWater Plus - new automatic load adjustment system. The

amount of dry laundry is measured before starting washing cycle by
motor load inertion sensor***

- Flow-through sensor
- Large LED display - clear and easy to read all main programs

settings, indication of selected program options, program status
and warning symbols, remaining time, 24h end time delay, load
recommendation.

Comfort and Safety
- Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after start

of the wash cycle.
- Child Lock
- AntiVibration System - smart and reliable connstruction of mooving

parts of the machine connected with housing by 3 springs and 3
shock absorbers effectively damps shakes of oscillation system
while spinning. Thus no vibration of housing while working and the
appliance can be installed close to the furniture without gap****

- AntiVibration
- AquaStop with guarantee
- Safeguard monitoring system adjusts load distribution
- easy clean
- yes
- 3D AquaSpa wash system with cascade for faster water penetration
- Foam detection system
- Overdosage Indication
- Buzzer
- 32 cm porthole, chrome, blackgrey with 165° opening door
- Metal door catch
- magnet with pull-open latch

General Information
- Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 x 59.8 x 59 cm
- Appliance depth with open door: 107.2 cm
- Slide-Under
- Appliance depth incl. door: 63.5 cm
- Appliance depth: 59.0 cm
- * Please find warranty terms under [please insert here the local

URL (internet address, e.g. A01 but with the direct page with the
warranty terms)]

** Values are rounded.
***For some programs load detection process may proceed up to 2

minutes before water inlay and start washing process.
****In case of following recommendations mentioned in installation

manual
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